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religious ne\ /s

Relief Goods Fo¡ Vietnon
MONROVIA; CALIF.-World Vision
International, a missionary service agen-
cy headquartered in Monrovia, is ship-
ping this month more than 75,000
pounds of relief goods to South Vietnam
aboard the SS President Van Buren.
' The vessel sailed from Long Beach
bound for South Vietnam, carrying the
$130,000 shipment among its cargo, ac-
cording to \Morld Vision President, Dr.
Bob Pierce.

Included in the shipment are such
diverse materials as a complete blood
bank, a kidney pump, clothing, surgical
supplies, 4,680 cases of beef and turkey,
and 13,500 Viet Kits.' The Viet Kits contain five personal
hygiene items in a transparent plastic
envelope and will be given to wounded
men and refugees in the steaming tropi-
cal nation where there is a lack of soap
and other materials for cleanliness and
'comfort.

The shipment was one in a continuing
stream which World Vision has dis-
patched to South Vietnam for two years.
The agency spends some 94,000,000 a
year overseas to meet emergency needs,
assist in evangelistic efforts, care for
orphans and needy children, and per-
form other welfare work in depressed
areas.
British Methodist, Decline
MIDDLESBROUGH, ENG. (EP)-The
British Methodist Church's largest mem-
bership decli¡e in recent years-a loss of
11,581-was reported to the Conference,
denominational governing body at its
1967 session.

Statistics released showed that total
membership as of December 3I, 7966
was 678,766. During the year the churcb
gained 77,390 new members, but these
did not'make up lor t3,737 who died
and 12,740 who ceased to be members.
In 1965 the decline in membership was
10i959.
Christion Book Distribution Center
TOKYO (EP)-Eight publishers here
have established a cooperative Christian
Book Distribution Center which will act
as wholesaler to secular book stores,

1

The Center will give Christian publish-
ers their first entry into commercial book
stores and make possible a streamlined
program of research, promotion and dis-
tribution geared to Japan's highly devel-
oped book business.

Registered with the government as a
non-profit foundation, the Center will
represent the Japan Bible Society, United
Church of Christ in Japan, Protestant
Publishing Co., Lutheran Publishing
House, Jordan Press, the YMCA, Kyo-
bunkwan and Christ Weekly.
Missionary Pilot ond Possengers Lost
WEWAK, Territory of New Guinea
(EP)-Airman John Harverson of the
Australian Missionary Aviation Fellow-
ship, and two native Bible school student
passengers, have been lost in a severe
storm reportedly centered above the vil-
lage where they had intended to land in
a light plane.

The fatal accident is the third in the
27 year,30 million mile history of spe-
cialist-operated "bush" lifelines for
missionaries, and is the first involving a
passenger fatality.

Students Mqrch in Hollywood
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. (EP)-"Pro-
ject Christ-In" is filling the streets of
Hollywood, California with eager Chris-
tian Youth on the march with banners
reading "Cbrist in you the hope of
glory," "Christ in-Hate Out." "Christ
in--crime down," "Christ in, morals up,"

More than a thousand international
students and young people from some 60
churches in the area are expected to
participate.

Sponsored by Chinese for Christ, Inc.,
the march will terminate on the lawn of
Hollywood High where Dale Evans
Rogers is scheduled to speak.

"Ploy For Keeps" in Sponish
MUSKEGON, MICH. (EP)-A sports
film which allegedly has been the means
of bringing thousands of young people

10 faith in Jesus Chdst will be released
in Spanish.

Joe Weatherly, vice president-over-
seas of Gospel Films, Inc. which pro-
duced the ûlm, says the lifetime lease

fee is less than the company's cost. "It is
not a profit-making venture," he said,
"but a service to workers outside the
U. S. A. The 4O-minute color film car-
ries the testimonies of athletic notables.

ielegrom Asked Tshombe's Reteose

NEW YORK, N. Y. (EP)-In the inte¡-
ests of peace, security and international
law, a committee of prominent Ameri-
cans has issued a 500-word telegram call-
ing for support in asking for the release
of anti-Communist leader Moise Tshom-
be, African leader and former President
of Katanga, held captive in Algeria.

When in office the stalwart friend of
the U. S. had solicited the prayers of
missionaries in embattled Congo to
hasten the end of hostilities following the
L96O independence which came to
Congo.

Open Air Evongelism
WHITTIER, CALIF. (EP)-After near-
ly 20 years of missionary radio outreach
in Asia, the pioneering Far East Broad-
casting Company has formed an agency
devoted to open-air evangelism in coun-
tries its transmitters have served.

The Rev. Max D. Atienza, FEBC Vice
President for Public Affairs in the Phil-
ippines, directs the new office called tle
"Division of Asian Evangelism."

The mobile gospel team will serve in
the population centers of the Philippines
and other large metropolitan areas of
Asia. The team will also minister to
churches in the major cities of Indonesia
on invitation of the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance church there.

Wrqth Turned on Christions
WHEATON, ILL. (MNS)-As a result
of the Arab-Israeli crisis, Kashmi¡ a
heavily Muslim area of India, was torn
by riots recently, according to a news
item in Chrístian Times (July 23, 1967).
In the Srinagar area Muslims burned
three chùrches to the ground, and in
other places Christians were mobbed and
stoned.

One evangelistic team was stoned by
the mob but was finally able to escape as
the Indian army escorted their Gospel
van out of Srinagar and into safety.
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the people sang with a warmth and an
enthusiasm I had not seen for some
time. A young sailor, a Baptist layman,
brought a simple message from the
Scriptures. As the service progressed, I
noticed a handsome Marine sitting two
rows in front of me. He sang with hearty
gusto and listened to the speaker in rapt
silence. In his hands was a Bible, obvi-
ously new.

When the service closed, groups of
Christian friends clustered about the hall,
inviting one another to their homes for
continued fellowship. But I saw this
young Marine standing to one side, shyly
smiling, as the others milled around. His
smile broadened to a pleasant grin as I
walked over and introduced myself. The
friendship kindled between Ronnie and
myself in the next few moments was to
grow into a deep spiritual fellowship in
the weeks to come.

I spent much of my time that summer
teaching swimming in the Marine pool.
Ronnie would drop by often on his ofi-

hours and we would talk at length. He
was the post bugler and during the day I
could hear the notes of his bugle echo
down ,the rows of barracks toward the
pool. Then in the afternoons we would
play tennis. It was following one of these
matches, as we sat in the shade of an
old banyan tree, that Ronnie revealed
much of his life to me. I had already
learned that he had been a Cbristian
only a few weeks. But then he told me
that he had been raised in a Christian
home and that his father was a minister.
As a teen, Ronnie had rebelled against
the strict discipline of his parents and
had lived as he pleased. A too-early mar-
riage had resulted in a divorce and the
loss of a daughter he had never seen. In
disgust and revolt, he had gone over the
fence into the Cuban countryside only to
be captured by the Military Police and
conflned to the brig. It was after his
release, in the home of some Christian
friends, that Ronnie finally gave his heart
to the Lord. Though he was still young,
he had felt that his life had been
wrecked. Jesus Christ offered the only
hope in sight. With the new birth came a
new hope and Ronnie grew rapidly in
the Lord. He was faithful to every wor-
ship service, studied his Bible avidly, and
tried to witness to other Marines in his
barracks. In spite of jeers and mild per-
secution, he knelt beside his bunk every
nieht to pray. A tremendous change in-
deed had taken place in Ronnie.

In the fall I returned to the States, a

colleqe junior. It happened that Ronnie's
family lived in Nashville, where f at-
tended school, so I contacted them when
I arrived. They invited me to their home
for dinner and rejoiced in the news of
Ronnie's glowing testimony for the Lord.

Everything seemed so wonderful. So
many doors had been opened and so
many hearts gladened. Perhaps that is
why I found it so impossible to grasp
what Ronnie's father told me on the
dorm phone that rainy Sunday morning.
Ronnie had just been killed in a plane
crash.

As I stood beside his grave, I watched
them lower his body into the frozen
ground. A Marine standing nearby played
Taps on Ronnie's bugle. I had to ask
"Why?" That question has never been
answered but I know that those few
months of testimony and witness that
Ronnie had left behind him were not
wasted. I'm sure there is a Marine some-
where, perhaps in Viet Nam, who re-
sponded to the testimony Ronnie gave.
I'm sure that when a bugle calls, some of
those men who shared his barracks re-
member Ronnie. And I'm sure that
eternity will reveal the fruit Ronnie's
brief Christian life reaped. tr tr

f
T

The Post Bugler

by Bert Tippett

T_l-{NcrNc uP THE dormitory phone
I I that Sunday morning, I walked out
into the icy drizzle that was falling on
Nashville. My stomach seemed to knot
up inside me and I was only vaguely
aware of the rain. My mind drifted back,
retracing those warm days of fun and
fellowship I had enjoyed with Ronnie.

I had met him just two years earlier,
on another Sunday, one warm and
friendly. As a newly arrived dependent,
I had been fascinated with life on the
Naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The Sunday morning worship service in
the base chapel had been typical of
others I had attended elsewhere, but the
Sunday evening service was another mat-
ter. A group of 45 to 50 Christian people
had met together for worship and fellow-
ship. A pleasant breeze blew in off the
bay and through the open-air assembly
hall adjoining the main chapel. The odor
from a bottle of bug-repellant worked its
way back, from row to row, discouraging
unwelcome visitors. As the service began,
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The Deoth

0f A Sqviour

by Bobby Jockson

TF r HAD oNLy one sermon to preach,
I what would it be?

That's a sobering question. It is diffi-
cult, if not irnpossible, to answer.

The sermon would certainly vary ac-
cording to the audience. If it were to the
backslidden, the sermon would be an
urgent warning to repent and return to
the Lo¡d. If it were to an unconcerned,
lukewa¡m church, the message would be
to fire u,p, lest it be ejected with disgust
by the Lord. If it were to lost sinners, I
would want to cry out of my soul tåat
"Christ died for our sins according to
the scriptures" I Cor. L5:3.

So, I'11 be fo¡ced to create my o\¡/n
imaginary audience. If the opportunity
were afiorded me through the means of
television to bring one sermon to the
whole world, the text might be ".
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for
us" Romans 5:8.

Christ came from heaven to earth,
from eternity into time, for one pur-
pose-to give His life on a cross for
sinners. As He lived and moved among
men, every step He took brought Him
closer to calvary. The cross was always
before Him. Its dark shadow was cast
continualþ upon the roadway of His
life.

For about thirty-three years He lived
on earth, waiting for that hour to come.
Finally, the hour came.

Jesus left the upper room and went
into the garden to pray. While the dis-
ciples slept, He knelt in the midst of the
olive trees, and prayed in such agony of
soul that the pores of the skin were
opened. Sweat, like great drops of blood,
was forced through the flesh. In crimson
little streams it trickled down His face
and dripped to the earth. Fresh, red
blood stained that moonlit ground for
your sins.

The Arrest
Suddenly, the dark night was aglow

from flaming torches carried by soldiers.
Judas led the way. A great multitude fol-
lowed. They had come to take Him
captive.

That's when the aposfle Peter thought
he would save Jesus. He took a fast
swing at the high priest's servant, and
cut his ear off.

To Peter, Jesus said, "Put up thy
sword. Thinkest thou that I cannot now
pray to my Father, and he shall presently
give me more than twelve legions of
angels?"

That is 72,000 angels, standing at the
battlements of heaven with swords of fi¡e
unsheathed, waiting for the softest
whisper for þglp from the lips of their
Lord. One angel slew 185,000 of Sen-
nacherib's army in a moment, while they
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lay in wait outside Jerusalem, against
Hezekiah. What do you suppose 72,000
angels could have done, turned loose
upon this wicked world? They would
have passed from heaven to earth like
the lightning's flash, and swept that mad,
murdering mob into hell without batting
an eye.

IIe never called for them. He had
come to die. He was not an unfortunate
character caught in the'circumstances,
He said, "I lay down my life. No man
taketh it from me." They could not have
taken it, if they wanted to. He gave that
life, a substitute for sinners.

There in the garden Jesus was ar-
rested.

The Triot
They led Him away before Caiaphas

and the Sanhedrin, a council of seventy
ruling elders of the Jews. They accused
Him of blasphemy. In their rage, fired by
religious hatred, they spat in His face.
They beat Him with closed fists, until
the eyes were swollen, bruised, black and
blue. They smote His face with open
palms. Isaiah said that the hair was
plucked from the cheeks, and the visage
so mar¡ed it was inhuman. They gripped
the beard firmly, twisting it in their
fingers, and ripped it from the cheek,
tearing the flesh. Soon His face was a
mass of marred, mutilated, bloody flesh,
torn and distorted beyond recognition.

But they couldn't kill Him. So they
took Him to Pilate. Pilate didn't want to
kill Him, so he sent Him to Herod.
Herod didn't care if they killed Him, so
He sent Him back to Pilate. Pilate tried
not to kill Him, by having Him scourged.
He may have thought that the sight of
blood would satisfy that angry mob, and
they'd be content with a lesser punish-
ment than crucifixion.

The Scourging
For the scourging, Jesus was stripped

to the waist, bound to a post, in a stoop-
ing position, with His hands behind His
back. The Roman scourge was made of
thongs, with pieces of lead or brass, or
small sharp-pointed bones attached to
the lashes. In the hand of a robust sol-
dier, when that scourge encircled the
naked back of a condemned criminal,
those pieces of lead or bone would act as

hooks, and catching in the flesh, pulled
around the body would rip the meat off
the bones.

Time after time that whistling scourge
crashed into the back, tearing the sinews,
cutting open the wounds, ripping the
muscles, laying the veins bare, spattering
the blood. The cruel cry of that killing
scourge cracked the air as it lacerated
His back. Hot surges of pain flashed
through His torn body.
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Some men died under the weight of
the scourge, beaten until the bowels were
laid open. But. Jesus didn't die. He had
come to be nailed on a cross. All. the
demons in he.ll could not have killed
Him in the courtyard.

The Crucifixion
. Pilate at last gave in to the screaming
mob. "Take Him away and crucify Him,"
he said.

The soldiers took Him into the com-
mon hall, stripped Him, and draped a

scarlet robe about Him.
One of them said, "Ife claims to be a

king. Every king needs a crown."
So they made Him a crown of thorns.

These thorns were not little rose-bush
briars like grow in your yard. The thorns
in Jesus' crown were three inches long,
like needles, sharp, long, hard. They
were beaten through the skin into the
skull, sending fresh little streams of
blood trickiing down IIis brow, dripping
in His eyes.

He never opened His mouth. He had
come to suffer, and pour out His blood
for sin¡ers.

Jesus left the courtyard bearing the
heavy beam of a cross upon His bloody
back. He dragged it through bloody
tracks down the narrow street of Jeru-
salem. He was moving slowly. As they
reached the gates, the soldiers stopped a
big man from Cyrene, Simon, and forced
him to take the cross. So the murderous
procession picked up momentum as it
moved along a narrow rocky way of
tea¡s. and sorrow, and misery, and pain,
and blood.

They arrived at the place of death, a
small hill, outside the walls of the city,
shaped like a skull, covered with the
bones of dead men-Calvary-Golgotha.
It was a conspicuous spot, a place of
execution, humiliation, pain, death. These
were not the first men to die here, nor
would they be the last. But there would
never be another man like this One.

Simon came to the sPot, and droPPed
the cross on the ground. Jesus laid His
body down, and stretched His form
against the splintered timbers of a rough,
hewn cross. He felt the spikes touch in
the palms. He saw the shadow of a
mallet, reflected on the ground, as it was
lifted over a soldier's head. With the
swift movement of that shadow, came a
sudden, hot surge of pain. The spike
ripped open the flesh, tearing its way
through the tissue, scraping the bones as

it forced them apart, cutting the nerves.
The body quivered as burning pain ran
the course of the nervous system. The
muscles twitched and tied into knots. He
gripped those spikes, with aching fingers

in closed fists from pain. The hands were
nailed fast to the cross.

Another spike they drove through the
feet. Finding its way between the bones,
forcing them apart, the spikes sank firmly
into the cross.

Upon their shoulders they lifted the
cross in the air, and dropped it with a
thud into the socket in the earth. The
weight of His body pulled against the
nails, opening the wounds letting the
blood flow freely to the ground.

It was about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing. It would be six hours before death
came-six long, terrible, tormenting,
horrible, suffering hours. No one will
ever know the physical pain, and spiri-
tual agony endured by Jesus on that hill
for our sins.

The hot, blazing sun scorched the
flesh, cooking the meat on the bones,
dehydrating the body. His throat was
dry, and on fire with thirst. His lips were
parched. His tongue was swollen, until
it filled His mouth. His tangled hair,
matted with blood, dangled about His
face.

Suddenly, at noon, the bright, burning
sun hid its face behind a black cloud.
Darkness like midnight covered the land.
For three hours it was black as pitch.

Then Jesus cried with a loud voice,
"Eli, Eli, lama sabachtani?" My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?

He wasn't really expecting an answer,
He wasn't asking for information. It is
the cry of His soul in anguish. Forsaken
of God, He was suffering hell on that
hill for lost sinners. God was withdrawn
from Jesus, and separated from Him, as
He is from every soul in hell forever.

At about three o'clock in the after-
noon, Jesus looked toward heaven,
through those dark rolling skies, and
cried, in joy, and glory, and triumph,
"Tetelestai." It is finished. The work
given Him to do was completed. The
purpose for which He had been sent into
the world was accomplished. God's plan
to provide salvation by substituting Jesus
for the sinner was finished.

"Father, into thy hands, I commend
my spirit," He said.

The neck relaxed. The head fell for-
ward on the chest. The tense, tight, torn
muscles, released from pain by death,
relaxed. The beaten, battered, bruised
body of Jesus dangled limp and lifeless,
dripping with blood, dead on a cross.

The soldiers were charged by Pilate,
upon the request of the Jews, that the
legs of these be broken to insure death
before sundown. So the soldiers came.

I can see one of them take a battle-ax.
Standing by the cross of a dying thief,

(Continued on page 9)



oRRY-perTpetual worry-one of
the scourges of our time, is a

cortlmon complaint. Men worry about
their jobs, paying their debts, and taxes.
Politicians worry about the next election,
world and national conditions, and Com-
munism. Protestant worry about Catho-
lics. Everyone wor¡ies about racial
conflict, the past, the future, and social
position. No one, it seems, is immune-
not even Christianß.

This should not be. But it is, ánd
apparently it has always been; take, for
instance, that day in the house in Beth-
aûy. . .

Surely there was no more gracious
home in all the little village nestled
alongside the Jericho Road just over the
Mount of Olives from Jerusalem's
Temple, for Martha appears to have been
a \iloman of better-than-average means.
She must have excelled both as a home-
maker and a hostess, certainly she must
have known that that carpenter called
Jesus, whom many-Martha among

the many jobs at hand. Mary would not
turn obstinate. Mary refused to help witl
even supervise the servants. Instead,
Mary seated herself with The.Master and
the others, as if she, too, were one of the
guests.

Finally, Martha could hide her anx-
ieties and resentment no longer. "Lord,
dost thou not care that my sister hath
left me to serye alone? Bid her . . . help
me!" There must have been an instant
of utter silence. And Mary's face must
have crimsoned-perhaps a little guilti-
ly-for Mary probably had forgotten all
about the bustle and confusion in the
kitchen. Instead, Mary had been listen-
ing to her Master talk and had been
dreaming her eternal dream,

"Martha, Martha-" Christ's voice
was gentle to the point of tenderness.
"Thou art careful and troubled about
many things. But one thing is needful.
And Mary hath chosen that good part,
which shall not be taken away from
her..."

that even now, whatsoever thou wilt ask
of God, God will give thee."

And it was Martha who first heard
The Master say, "I am the resurrection,
and the life; he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live."

Furthermore, it may be that that day in
Bethany was the first time Martha-like
most of us-had stopped worrying long
enough to actually hear Jesus tell her
to really trust Him for this life as well
as eternity. Perhaps she had not been
privileged to sit at the foot of a low
mountain and hear I{im say, "Behold the
fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither
do they reap . . . Are ye not much better
than they?"

But there were others there who had
heard Him. For instance, there was
Peter.

Regardless of his eventual faith, there
were many times, while The Lord was
here, that Peter appears to have been
unduly concerned with proving his abil-
ity to fulfill the leadership role he had

Worryproof Christions

by John Deoton

them---ronsidered the long-awaited Mes-
siah, was coming. He usually visited her
house when he came to Jerusalem.

And surely she must have made some
advance preparations; surely she knew
He would be accompanied by the twelve
men IIe called His disciples.

But perhaps more people that Martha
considered "outsiders" had attached
themselves to The Nazarene's party than
Martha expected. Perhaps she had more
guests than she could handle convenient-
1y. In any event, she was worried. Would
there be enough food? Would the mutton
be roasted to just the proper turn? Would
the salad remain crisp and fresh until the
last person was served? V/ould the boiled
vegetables be just right, delicately sea-
soned, well-cooked, yet firm, and would
the dessert be as tasty as she intended?
Furthe¡more, as if Martha hadn't enough
to worry about already, Martha's sister
Mary had chosen this day of all days to
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Perhaps some of us remember only
this incident in Martha's life. And, in-
deed, there may be much to admire in
Martha, that day. She was practical. She
wor¡ied that things should be just right,
even as we do; that the table be set, that
the food be ample, that the whole affair
be perfect. So she worked, even as we
should, we may reason. After all, some-
body must do the work.

And so they must. But do we forget
there are different kinds of work and
food and tables? Do we forget, too, that,
after that day, there was a new Martha,
a revived Martha, who accepted her
Lord's rebuke and forsook her over-
anxieties?

It was Martha who remained calm and
confident, when Lazarus died, while
Mary Iet her bereavement crush her and
"sat still in the house."

ft was Martha who met her Lord,
when He finally came, ïrrith ". . . I know,

assumed. "I will never forsake thee," he
shouted, confidently, in the presence of
the other disciples, then among strangers
and worried for his own welfare, he
cursed and said, "I know Him not," He
leaped from a boat to demonstrate his
superior faith to the others by walking
on the sea, then worried about the height
of the waves, and sank.

Nevertheless, he declared, "Thou art
the Ch¡ist!" And finally, after the res-
urrection, he gave his very life to the
service of his Lord, regardless of the
opinions of others.

And there was Philip. It appears
doubtful that Philip ever fully knew his
Lord. He appears to have worried about
it, too, for he blurted out, "Lord, show
us the Father!" Ife worried about food,
too: "Two hundred pennyworth of bread
is not sufficient ." And he wor¡ied
about doing what was socially accepta-
ble; for instance-should foreigners be
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led to Christ, he wondered, when Greeks
came saying, "We would see Jesus."

Then there was Thomas, beset by his
doubts to the point of unbelief.

There were James and John, worried
about sitting beside their Lord in His
Kingdom.

Also, there was Judas Isca¡iot. Judas
worried so much over financial matters
that he stole from a widow, sold his
Lord, and hanged himself.'

And there were the others. None of
the disciples appear to have been free
from worry, save Andrew; Andrew took
The Lord literally, when He said, "Take
no thought . . ," True, Andrew never
performed a miracle nor preached a re-
sounding sermoo. But when Philip be-
came upset over feeding the multitude,
Andrew simply passed the problem on to
Jesus with, "Lord, there is a lad here with
five barley loaves and two small fishes."

When Philip worried whether foreign-
ers should be allowed in the church,
Andrew simply took them to his Lord.
"I have found the Messiah," he an-
nounced to Peter, and completely trusted
that Messiah from that day on . . .

Yet, few of us seem to be able to be
like Andrew. Instead, we are more like
Martha, that day in Bethany. Or we're
like Peter, first overly enthusiastic, then
worried and weak. Or we're like James
or John or Philip. Perhaps even a little
like Judas.

This should not be so.
As a matter of fact, it need not be so.

If we remember that the same Jesus who
said, "f am the way," also said, "Take
no thought But seek ye first the
kingdom of God . . . and all these things
shall be added . .," if we actually be-
lieve this, we can, like Martha, eventually
become complete Christians, worryproof
Christians.

And that is the kind of Christians our
Christ intended us to be. tl tr

MR. DEAToN, a Free Wíll Baptíst layman,
has been a lrequent contributor to Contact,
Hís ørtícles have been well receíved.
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Death of a Saviour
(Continued from page 7)

he watches the body twist and writhe in
pain. He smiles and says, "He's dying
rather slowly." '

He swings that battle-ax, crushing,
cracking, and splintering the bones in
the legs. The thief groans and slumps
-helplessly on his arms. The soldier
breathes a sigh, "He'll be dead by
sunset."

Sure. He'Il be dead by sunset. He'lI
be dead in a few minutes. Death by
crucifixion finally came from asphyxia-
tion.

The process of death on a cross was
this, When a man's body is hanging fu1l
weight on the arms, the arms are pulled
in a tight V over the head, This brings so
much pressure to bear on the diaphragm
that breathing is difficult. When it would
become nearly impossible to breathe, the
victim would push against the spike in
his feet. This would relax the arms to
,relieve the pressure on the lungs; until
the pain became unbearable in the feet,
then he would fall back on his arms.

This process would continue, back and
forth, until the exhausted man could no
longer stand against the spikes. The chest
would cave in. Breathing would stop. The
victim was dead.

That's why they broke their legs. When
the legs were broken the dying man
could press no more against those spikes
in the feet. He was left hanging help-
lessly on the arms. Shortly, the chest
would collapse in death.

The soldier moved quickly to the sec-
ond thief. There was the same gory,
gruesome, painful, killing process. The
sound of cracking bones, and groans of
agony. The dangling, dripping legs. The
slumping body hanging by the arms. The
soldier said, "He'11 be dead before sun-
down."

Then they came to Jesus.
The body was already hanging ful1

weight on the arms. The knees were
bent. The legs were relaxed. The hair,
twisted and tangled with clots of blood,
fell about the face. The nostrils were
closed with cold blood. The eyes were
shut. The lashes were matted with blood.
The lips were sealed tight, dry and stuck
together. The chest had collapsed. The
diaphragm was motionless. He wasn't
breathing.

A soldier said, "There's no need to
break that man's legs, He's dead al-
ready."

One of the soldiers laid down his
battle-ax, and picked u,p a spear. Stand-
ing by the body of Jesus, he th¡ust that
spear through the ribs of the left side, all
the way to His heart.

Blood and water gushed forth from

readei's ,responcl
Correction Please

Thank you for the announcement of
my revival schedule. However, the city
was incorrectly listed. I can be reached
at IOZ Tubb Road, Amory, Mississippi
38821, not Tupelo.

Van Dale Hudson
Amory, Mississippi

I notice in your Jwe, 1967, issue of
Religious News World you published the
E. P. news statement about the cheapest
Bible in the world being the Roman
Catholic edition of the Revised Standard
Version, selling for $1.18.

I am happy to report that for manY,
many years the American Bible Society
has sold a Bible at one dollar, and for
years before that under one dollar. We
have one very fine small edition of our
English Reference Bible, King James
Version, which sells for 95 cents. It is

described on pages 14 and 15 of our
catalog. I doubt if there is a better mis-
sionary edition of the Bible anywhere in
the world.

James Z. Nettinga
Executive Secretary
New York, N. Y.

that open wound, and ran like a river
down the cracks and crevices of that
cruel, hewn cross, and puddled in a pool
on the grgund-poured out for our sins.

Our Substitute
Stand in imagination today outside

Jerusalem, on a small hill. See a Man's
body nailed to a cross. \Match Him suffer
and die.

While you watch, keep this in mind.
Those spikes in His hands should have
fastened you to a cross in hell hereafter.
Those thorns in His brow should have
pierced your heart with pain and agony.
That spear should have torn your soul in
eternal anguish. He's dying on your cross,
suffering your penalty, enduring your
hell, executed in Your stead.

He is your substitute. By His death
you may receive a full, free pardon. You
may now escape death, and live.

Will you at this moment, bow in
repentance, by that cross, and let the
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, our
Saviour, wash away all your sins? tr tr

MR. JÄcKsoN has been ín ÍuII tíme evan'
gelistic work for øpproximately thirteen yeørs,
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Look¡ng For A ñllission Field?
HERE Is ¡¡o division between the

secular and the sacred." This quote
has been attributed to many different
individuals, but it was the Rev. Robert
Tuck, author of many commentaries, who
coined it in its original context which
contained a great deal of depth and truth.
For many years I have frequently heard
people express their future by saying
they are going into "full-time Christian
service." To those who say this, the
connotation generally means that they
are contemplating entering the ministry
or serving as evangelists, missionaries, or
some field of Christian service which is
classified as a paid profession.

'What is full-time Ch¡istian service?
'What does it enhance? Who goes into it?
These are questions which plague my
mind when people say they are entering
full-time Christian service. I believe we
are constantþ erring by making unneces-
sary distinctions between the secular and
the sacred. We are putting superior honor
on life-missions which we class as sacred.
But if a man works for God his work
ceases to be secular-it becomes sacred.
The division is altogether lost. Are we
part-time Christians? Do we just live the
Christian life on Sunday and then show
no separatedness during the week? What
makes a life-mission sacred is the cher-
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ished spirit and purpose of the man ¡vho
carries it out. Therefore, full-time Chris-
tian service is living the life constantly in
whatever service we find ourselves.

"Full-time Christian service," or to
phrase it better, constant service for a
Christian to perform, can be fulûlled in
the public school classroom. I have been
more convinced more than ever before
that one of the most challenging mission
fields that exists in the world is in the
classroom of the public schools. Dedi-
cated Christians are desperately needed
to serve in the classroom as a positive
Christian influence on those with whom
they come in contact. The rewards of
putting a Ch¡istian in the classroom are
immeasurable,

There are definite limitations on what
a teacher can do in the class¡oom as far
as teaching the Bible is concerned. There
are state and federal laws which prohibit
the Bible being read, taught, or discussed
in the classroom. But not all states abide
by these laws. Besides, teaching the Bible
is not the only way to offer a Christian
testimony before others. How often do
we witness to someone by reading or
teaching the Bible to them? In our per-
sonal witness we generally try to lead
one to the Master by being an influence.

The printed words of the Bible, in and
of themselves, have no value. It is only
as the Holy Spirit makes them alive and
active in the experience and the life of
an individual that they produce any
spiritual efiect.

The minds and thought of men, edu-
cators as well as others, have been in-
fluenced by a narrow academic concep-
tion of education dependent upon formal
work in a school situation whiclr, all too
frequently, fails to meet the child's needs.
To think of the teaching process, one
must think of needs felt, situations faced,
and experiences shared leading to the
development of the learner.

In terms of the Christian teaching, life
is just one situation after another, and
every situation affords opportunity for
both new teaching and new learning.
Everywhere a Christian finds himself, be
it in the church or in the world, in the
factory or in the school, wherever he is
in such contaqt with others that they
and he must associate together, there he
may be a teacher for Jesus Christ. In the
classroom the opportunity for witness is
never lacking so long as there is a human
being whom he can approach. Educators
are trying many approaches to meet the
needs of every child. Welfare programs,
clothing programs, free lunches and
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by L. Donold Hill

breakfasts are used to show concern for
each child in the classroom. Added to
this must be a genuine Ch¡istian love for
all, which, unfortunately, the government
does not provide.

In every classroom the teacher must
provide an atmosphere of formal educa-
tion. This the teache¡ does by approach-
ing academic studies to provide an ade-
quate frame for reference for more
advanced studies. This is the area which
demands uniform attention from all
teachers, Christian or non-Christian. But
there is another area of teaching where
teachers are given the liberty, beyond the
law, to teach in the manner which best
suits their personality. This is the area of
informal education. Informal education
brings about a change in human beings.
This is a change resulting from uncon-
trolled conditions and undirected meth-
ods. Informal changes grow out of the
individual's experiences on the play
ground, in the classroom, or wherever he
is influenced in ways other than aca-
demic. This is where the Christian teach-
er's influence is felt. If one is a Christian
he can no more hide his moral and
Christian standards than he can his politi-
cal beliefs or opinions of cur¡ent events,
which professional organizations encour-
age. Teaching is essentially the work of
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stimulating and directing the learning of
others. It is not an activity or a com-
bination of activities alone; it is an in-
fluence. Therefore, the Christian teacher
has a definite advantage to be a witness
in the classroom.

It might be interesting to take the
extreme position in this matter. \Mhat if
a teacher is absolutely prohibited from
making any reference to his religious be-
liefs? Can his influence still be felt?
While there might be laws prohibiting
teaching religion, there is no law pro-
hibiting the teacher from acting like a
Christian. A state recently approved of
Catholic nuns teaching in the public
schools and allowed them to wear their
religious attire. Is this not in itself a
declaration of a religious ideal? If nuns
are allowed to show their religious feel-
ings by their wearing apparel certainly
the Christian will have many opportuni-
ties through his daily living to show that
he is a Ch¡istian. Example is a higher
and mote universal force than command-
ment. Commands we give to mere chil-
dren. Examples are the inspiration of
men.

The classroom teacher has a better
opportunity to change lives than a pas-
tor does. The teacher has a group of
children for about seven hours a day.

The pastor meets with a group for only
a couple of hours a week. Therefore, the
teacher can play a definite role in mold-
ing the lives of young people. Think back
to when you were in school. Were you
able to distinguish the Christian teachers
you had from the non-Christian? How
was it done? There are numerous oppor-
tunities for witness in the public school
classroom. If we do not accept it as a
mission field, some other religion or cult
will. The harvest is ripe but the ¡eal
labo¡ers are few. Perhaps fundamental
Christians should take a new look at this
field. It is an opportunity for Christian
service which makes the secular become
sacred. Full-time Christian service is not
limited to the ministry, but includes all
Ch¡istians who give their full lives to
Christ. Our programs of higher education
need to stimulate and encourage youog
people to go to the mission field of the
classroom. Christian colleges need to re-
vamp their curriculum to include all
areas of service in which Christians find
themselves. This is the essence of Christ's
command to "Go ye into all the
world. ." tr t

MR. HILL ís Superíntendent oÍ Rhea County
Schools, Dayton, Tennessee. In addition to thß
he is teaching part-tíme at Bryan Colleg¿.
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Getting

Io Know

YOU

by Mory R. Wisehort

¡.ZNow rHYsELF," a wise man said.

\ Witn certain cautions this is good
instruction.

Have you watched a child díscovering
his own hands? He looks them over care-
fully as though wondering just what they
are good for. He soon learns he can
touch with them, feel things, cling, hold,
and pick things up with them.

Just as he learns what his hands are
good for, so sometimes he cootinues to
learn about his own potential and capac-
ity, who he is and what is his purpose.
Some people seem to understand them-
selves well enough to know their capa-
bilities and how to use every talent and
capacity they have for a full and satisfy-
ing life. Othe¡s never seem to realize
their full growth. They become drifters
or jumpers. They drift from one place
to another, one job to another, one be-
lief to another. Others are always jump-
ing into another pasture, being quite sure
that at each jump they have found IT-
the right place for them.

What makes the difierence? At least
one important thing is this question of
knowing themselves. The one group is
willing to explore and accept what they
find. The others are not willing to look
and face themselves as they really are.

Genesis, the book of beginnings, rec-
ords the names of men given abilities
to be farmers, artists, and craftsmen.
God gave to men the abilities and capac-
ities necessary for sustaining and en-
riching human life on the earth. He has
also placed in the Church individuals
with different gifts so that the Church
may be built up and enlarged.

No one has exactly the same gifts and
capacities, but each one is equally impor-
tant in fillinq the place God intended
him to fill. Sinee every one is difterent,
no one can exactly fill the place of an-
other. So then every person is responsible
for developing his abilities.

Remember the parable of the talents.
Here these servants received talents vary-
ing in number according to their own
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personal-and varying-abilities. Yet the
one who developed the two and gained
two more received the same words of
praise as the one who doubled his five.
God holds us responsible foi what we
have, not what we lack.

Use what you have.
But first you must know what you

have.
How do you get to know yourself? The

same way you get to know others. Spend
some time with yourself. Sometimes we
appear to be afraid of ourselves. We fill
all our waking moments with activity and
sound: people, stereos, TVs, radios, tele-
phones-never alone for a moment and
never without sound. Have you tried the
psalmist's instruction in Psalm 424?
"Commune with your own heart uPon
your bed, and be still." Everyone needs
that time of still¡ess and communion with
himself. Have you tried it? Who knows,
you may be missing out on knowing a
very delightful person!

Learn to know and understand other
varied personalities and temperaments'
Some people shut themselves off from
others because of fears, prejudices, or
feelings of their own inadequacies. As a

result they remain unwhole, never realizi-
ing themselves fully because they reject
others. Knowing and understanding
others helps us know and understand our-
selves better.

Experiencing other personalities can
come through reading as well as through
associating with others. Just think of the
varied personalities of the Bible. We can
identify ourselves with them even though
\rye may never have had the same ex-
periences. King Darius, caught in a trap
set by his own vanity, forced to condemn
his favorite, Daniel, and suffering almost
unbearable torture as he longed for that
dawn. David, weeping for Absalom.
Moses, discouraged by the murmuring of
the people. Martha, upset because it
never occurred to tranquil Mary to get
all hot and bothered about the kitchen
work. Jonah sulking under his gourd vine.
And Elijah feeling all, all alone. Meet-
ing these, we can say, "Oh, yes, I've felt
that way. Now I see why I acted like
that," or "Yes, I can imagine how that
would feel." And so we come to under-
stand ourselves and our own feelings
better. A broader understanding helps us
to accept ourselves as \rye are, facing
realistically our strengths and our weak-
nesses,

The Bible is basic to true self-knowl-
edge. James suggests a likeness between
looking at a reflection of ourselves in a
mirror and seeing ourselves in the Word.
The Bible shows us as God's creation,
made in His image and likeness, capable
of fellowship with Him. It also reveals

that the image is marred by sin and that
we are alienated from God. But the Word
makes it clear that God wants to restore
us to fellowship with Him through His
Son, Jesus. Only in the Word can we
find a clear picture of man as he really
is, and only after we accept the image
in God's mirror can we begin to use
this self-knowledge aright.

Self-knowledge not only helps us live
with ourselves and others more comforta-
bly, it helps us find and accept our place
in life.

In choosing a life's work we need a
knowledge of ourselves. What are our
strengths? What gifts and abilities do we
have? And all of us have some. What are
our limitations? In what areas are we
weak? And all of us have some of these
also. In what do we find the most fulûll-
ment and satisfaction? Our capacities flt
us for some particular place. We need to
know ourselves in order to find that place
and fill it the very best we can, using our
potential to the fullest, as the servant
with two talents did.

Our work in the Church of Jesus

Christ demands a knowledge of the gift
God has given us, We are not to waste
our energies sighing for another's gifts, or
lose our reward by excusing ourselves be-
cause we don't have gifts like Brother
Pau1.

Some words of caution! Too much of
the wrong kind of self-study can lead to
either of two extremes. In the days of the
early church Herod got to thinking he
was the greatest, and God judged him.
Paul warns that a man should be careful
not to think of himself more highly than
he ought to think. True self-knowledge
doesn't puff a man up with pride. Neither
does it weight him down with hopeless-
ness. Self-study can become morbid and
depressive. True self-knowledge, how-
ever, leads us to see ourselves as we are,
then look to God.

The look toward God tells us to be-
ware of thinking that we have the last
word in self-knowledge. (Jeremiah 17:9-
10) Only God knows completely the
heart of man. We must depend on Him
to guide us in self-knowledge and in the
use of it. (Jeremiah 10:23; Proverbs
3:5-6) Then we know that the abundant
grace of God and the power of the Holy
Spirit are ours to mold us as God wants
us to be. And we have the further as-

surance that God is going to bring to
completion that design He has planned
for our lives. "Being confident of this
very thing, that he which hath begun a
good work in you will perform it until
the day of Jesus Christ." (Philippians
I :6). trtr

Mrss WrseHlRr has been a Írequent con-
tributor to Contact, She is professor oÍ Englßh
at the BíbIe Co\lege.
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When the Anostle paul was almost tothe gates of naräc.ise hiäJi;ïåi;;,,,bring 
rhe b'ooks,, ft rimoinî+,jäj.,ir

an apostle himself, with his iu.. ulíror,over is crying for books, whJ;;gh;;"
ä"i1ffi 8H:i'ïî.:î,# i$E^,:t"":'
tendance to reading,, ur. iloriio.i*ãr;rij-
iD:.uol. yourself. ro r.uon;;,""¡1**''
fied). "Concentrar .lPhinip;¡.,;#,T.;;#'¿i#,ï",ïît;

I li" reading of the s".ipirr...; ir"r, ïti,' reading is exhorted.l.,"r" oooã'"rftJ;:
' One can ,,groü

means_rhro*n,il ïilí' åTr.il":î;
rhe spìrir. Applicalion of tnis giwii;;ã;
spread to the moral, social,'iJt;ù..;;i
and spiritual areas of lif",'"tr;;;;;'ï,
borh as ro our inward il¡;'""d"äffi,J;
ethics; but it mr
through ;ì,J r;f'.i,:,iT" t" us alone

.Reading is the best avenue to themind. psychologisrs rell 
"_ 

rÀàir.'i*å"ii
somewhere about
over or wnat we- oiritn#0"-ï,'..l'tlj:I
sibty. more than two_third. ;iï;;rï-;see. Reading is set
and one J?h; ü,ii? jf, 1,,iî: ij"tr"iidea in the mind.

Christians should be avid readers. Nomatter how limited the eOucation. ;";;ì;
one should culrivare the desire ãrii;;J:sure of. reading. Many peoplã ;;; ã;;îroday simply because ihËy f;;l.j r" ;;dthe insrrucions ar a ,uil*ri;;;..ì"r,ä
a bottle of medicir
very im portal ;;å:;ilr'Ëil:,tlf å, Ii:cold, indifferent ineffectivË rrd 

.b;ü;ã
because of their lack of ;;åìö;;i;hì
marerials. Ir is doubtful *h;ih;; ;;å;who. can read, who constantly neglectsgood. reading can actually b.' ,p*iril;i:
Tj-"d.d: He- may be very emorional andexp-ressive, but at the same ,i.*-ï""äshallow, unstable C¡ristìan_Ue"är.ã"frä
lacks the balance rhat good ,pi.it,rãir"aJing wil give to rri-I n"_'.Àù.;;'cJ
puts no premium on ignorancer Sãm Þ.
l:::: "n"" said, ,,fgnorance 

is a hetero_geneous compound which neither G;;
l9r man can use." One should try to-.iãhimself of some amount of this d;_;;:ou_s commodity every day by ..rfir"enlighrening and soul feeaiíg Ií,".r"*ä"

Multitudes of our people io¿uy Oo nåtse.em to rcalize the rmportant place
which was given ro ,"uOio!-in-t" ã'rr"Iidays of the formation of tieir ;";åother similar denominati";;:- h";h":;
¡1lV d1ry revivals, in general *.." 

-ã"1

companied by the Cospel noot.toiã.
which sold books and otr,",lìt.ruii;ä;
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IvE ITTENDANcE TO reading" (I
TqoFt. 4:t3), "But grow ingtace,^and in the knowleoge át ;;;'Lr;äand^.Saviour Jesus Chriît,, (ii- p"r;;

3: I8).

helped to settle people into the doctrinespre.ached. Almost evìry outstanding evan-gelist was either an author ;;;;;ä;far books and papers teachíne tfl. tlrî""ïthey were preaching. Th. p;opi.;;;;
_constanrty buying iooks il;"'i."äi;;upon them.

_ I remember a Brother Mease, inPennsylvania, who sol¿ tnousánäì ;;such,books, saying in ¡is lñ-¿ai.,ïf¡i
peopte are nor buving half the O*ï. tirãvonce did." His 6usi

13.1.,wî'q b;' ìd ïü'å#:-i';å'iî:vlvals and camps.
A few dear older people are preiudiced

agarnst even religious books Ueirin _"ìi
durrng revivals in the church, lu.s"jrr-h"l
cause-of their complet. _iruo¿Ë.ríuiã_
rng ot lhe scene where Jesus drove themoneychangers out of the t._pf". fflãreference to making the temple u'.,¿"o oithieves" is the kJy to this .."n".-"fñË
Jewish- Ieaders demãnded rh.i ;'ii';";;;for.offerings, or for fl," p"r.lrárã"årr
sacrificial animats r. i" te"ipià-;;;i"h
Then, in turn, they charged th.-;;;;ì;
o.utrageous, excessive priðes for til;-;;_change of their Greek, Roma, à"J-ã,Àåì
monies, probably pockering ìË-";;i;;
they 

_made. Jesus well to",i ti,ri ;-;;;
:y-td T, bring- a sacrificiat ir_U fiåä
I:T., (ireece, 

_persia, or even from dis-la_nt po¡nts in-palestine. His con¿emna_tlon.was on their wicked, g...Av-pr'oi_
iteering in His house. rt ri"ã-r"ìt#uädo with the spreading or th. eorpei bitbe prinred page in thË cnurctr ¡od*ü. ",
^ In ove¡ 25 years of evangelism I havefound only one or two chirche. l";;;;

the gospel bookstand was banned, andone of rhem opened its ¿oors irJllr-i"-rnrs work on mv second visit. WJsleVwell said, .,A reäding people will be agrowing peopte." whãrô ,.i.Jiogi î"nl
l::_1.d, 

peopre rend ro b" ;;ä*, Jn"i:r-ow, sometlmes even conceited, and neverdeeply spiritual. I have neve¡ found thisrul¡ 
fo 

vary in my entir;inìrrö"" ."'"une who grows in knowledle alonemay 
^become 

puffed up and prõu¿- ã"r]and formal; one who g-*, iã-lri.-L,i"r_
tions alone, will become eccentric, shal_low, sometimes a .,know_it_ull,,, 

"ïã'_äiïtimes wil rend ro ¡..o'n" iJouì;;;i'ïtÌof excessive zeat but,i*, ," ü"ä'l"iüjtual power in his life. Ofr.;;r;h;;ã;ì;are very 
_ 
unstable, filled with .io"út"rears and many problems. They u.Ëspiritually srunteá, .irr".i.ã'ã"0 pi,¡ï¡fïf¡ll 

-head and an empty heart ;;k"; ';
dead formalist; a rùd h"il ;d'-"";empty head usually makes a uiã*räfana-ric-and either one i. " ¿."cï?igä
on the work of God!

Every church should have available agood_ selecrion of helpful bo"k;. Th;";;.:tor.should be the key man in the choiceof books and their circulation.
The church which I

church ùrii-¡å.î,i; "i"#"i-å",*r:S
work-of Cod. The road to spirituat sîl_
cess. does not lead rhrough rh; ;ild;.;;;,of ignorance, but over th" higt-ì;;Ë:
lands of mental and spirituai Ë"iieht""_ment through an abundu""" 

-oi"Ëãîã
reading. tr tr

^**#::t 
with permíssíon lrom The Wesleyon

Reviyol-ond the

Gospel Boolrstore

by Williom S. Deol
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Shown in the picture is Rev, Roy Rikard, pastor of Cramerton Free þI/íll
Baptíst Clturch, presenting a check for 81,000 to Robert Picirilli, Registrar
at Free Wíll Baptist Bible College. The check was given for the CoIIege
Development Progrum, making Cramerton Clturch another of the "One
ìn a Thousand" churches.

Cromerfon Church Gives $t,000
The Cramerton Free Will Baptist

Church recently raised one thousand dol-
lars for Free Will Baptist Bible College
during a week of revival services. The
community wide services were attended
by many and Dr. Picirilli served as evan-
gelist. The church raised the money dur-
ing the week by individual gifts. Since
several of the givers work for Burlington
Mills, which matches the gifts of its em-
ployees to educational institutions, an-

Mr. Chørles Mathis, above, receíved the
Superintendent of the Year awørd presented
by the National Swday School Department.
Our denomtnation is indebted to men líke
Mr. Mathís who work diligently for the
promotion of our local churches.

l4

$i,i*,

Standing on the left ís Mr. David Bandi-
mere, Oklaltoma State Director oÍ Child
Evangelism. He ís checkíng the schedule of
events slorlly afÍer arrival on lhe campus
of Oklahoma Bible College. In the gròup
are Child Evangelism workers from the
state.

glanc¡ng
clround
the
states

other three or four hundred dollars will
be received by the college as a result.

Sundoy School Enlorgement Gompoign
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The National
Sunday School Department is again spon-
soring a Fall Enlargement Campaign.
The program will begin October 1 and
continue until October 29.

The major theme for the materials is
"God Speaks." There are sub-themes for
each of the five weeks. Churches parti-
cipating in the campaign should order
materials immediately from the Sunday
School Department.

Crusoders Purchose Church Bus

BRIDGETON, MO.-The Crusader

group of Trinity Free Will Baptist
Church here is living proof that the
combination of the enthusiasm of youth
plus dedicated leaders can accomplish
great things for the Lord.

In March, 1966, after prayer and care-
ful consideration, the teenagers voted to
accept the responsibility of buying a bus
for the church by collecting trading
stamps,

Many hours were spent each Saturday,
walking from house to house, asking for
trading stamps. The Crusaders also used

The Cramerton Free llill Baptíst Church
recently erected a ne'çv church sign, The
cross and sign are made of plastic and
lishts up lrom 8:30 p.m. until 12:00 p.m.
each evening. The pastor, Rev. Roy Rikard,
says; "It pays to odvertíse."

C¡am¡ffin
FREE TTII-L
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this opportunity to witness for Christ.
They visited over 1400 homes. The teens
also did cleaning and other tasks for the
church and donated the money earned to
the bus project.

Recently the teenagers presented the
bus keys to the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees. The Crusader leaders are
Mr. and Nlrs. Hal Colby. Rev. R. B.
Spurgeon is the pastor.

Anniverscry Celebrotion
CERES, CALIF.-The Village Chapel
Free Will Baptist Church here observed
its tenth anniversary with special serv-
ices. The speaker for the morning service
was Rev. Orbin Doss and the afternoon
speaker was Rev. Paul Lee.

The Village Chapel Church was organ-
ized 10 years ago under the leadership
of Rev. Joe Mooneyham with 27 charter
members. The present membership is
217. Due to failing health and under the
advise of his physician Mr. Mooneyham
resigned his pastoral duties. The church
is now seeking a new pastor.

Superintendent of the Yeor
DOTHAN, ALA.-Each year the Free
Will Baptist Sunday School Department
names a Superintendent of the Year from
among Sunday school superintendents
across the nation. The honor this year
went to Mr. Charles Mathis, General
Sunday School Superintendent of the
First Free Will Baptist Church here. His
pastor, Rev. John Edwards, in nominat-
ing him for this honor wrote the follow-
ing: "He has brought our Sunday school
to be the number one Sunday school in
Free Will Baptist chu¡ches in Alabama.

Pictured above is the nev.bus purc-has-ed by the crusader group standingin lront..T.hg qroup visited ovei.1400 homes coilecting tradini íoäi'iîi¿
4gi"g oq! iobs to purc.lnse. .the bus. Rev. Russel -spurgeän, ;r;r"; "fTrinîty Free Ititl Baotíst ,Church, Bridseton, Míss;;ii:'l;"åritT¡,]' ¡f,,,dedicated teenagers anà Ieaders.

Pictured (1. to r.) are Orvel S.Ã,eetín, PastotJim llalker, Don Galloway, and Ray
Hutchison. The church will construct a new
buíldin-g on this síte after completing a suc-
cessful 840,000 bond propram'conducted hv
Executive Church Boàdsl Inc.

SEPTEMBER 1967

The Immanuel Free Will Baptist Church
educatíonal buildine under construction is
shown above, The building will house fifteen
classrooms and an olfíõe, The church ís
only two years old and has the buíldine paid
for. Rev. l|eldan Key is the pastor,

Our Sunday school exceeds all othe¡s i¡
the state in the number of classes, enrol-
ment and average attendance.',

There are twenty-two classes and fifty
workers besides the class presidents and
secretaries. The Sunday school is com-
pletely graded.

NSSA To Convene

WHEATON, ILL.-The 22nd Annual
Convention of the National Sunday
School Association will convene in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota October 25-28. The
theme will match the tempo of the times:
"In Times Like These Proclaim Christ.,'

Among the speakers will be Dr. Erling

Wold, Dr. Harold Fichett, pastors; paul
Little of Inter-Varsity Chriitian Fellow_
ship, William Pannell of youth fo¡ Christ
fnternational, youth leaders; Ulric Jelinik,
scientist; and Bobby Richardson, formei
New York Yankee baseball player.

lnstitute Opened

TULSA, OKLA.-The Tulsa Free Will
Baptist Ministerial Alliance here is spon-
soring an Institute of Teaching and
Training that \4/ill be helpful to teãchers
and workers from the local churches.

The Institute will begin its classes Sep-
tember 17, 1967 at the First Free Wì[
Baptist Chu¡ch. Sewing on the faculty
will be Rey. Homer young, Directoi;
Rev. John'West, Rev. V/aldo young,
Rev. Robert Ketchum and Rev. tW. C.
Day will serve as teachers.

Missioncry Troining Schoot

MOORE, OKlA.-students and instruc-
tors of the summer missionary training
school of the Oklahoma Child Evan-
gelism Fellowship were hosted on the
Oklahoma Bible College campus during
their annual ten-day session. Forty stu-
dents received training prior to summer
assignments throughout the state.

The Christian Service Department of
OBC cooperated with the State CEF
during the past school year in conduct-
ing Good News Clubs in Moo¡e and
Oklahoma City neighborhoods.

Oklahoma Bible College will open for
its fall semester September 12. College
officials are expecting a record number
of students.

iåttÍiil tilils
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DAsroRS Do couNSELrNc everyvyhere.
I Following fellowship meetings, in the
homes he visits and before or after
services, the pastor is always counseling.
Much of this type of counseling is done
without a conscious effort on the part of
a pastor, but a molding of personality
occurs in every human contact. We could
state a definition of counseling as a..pro-
cess whereby a competent individual
works with anotlfer individual to heþ
that individual resolve his problems. Thii
process is done in a private setting. There
may be times when someone is helped
with their problems in groups. In fact,
this may be desirable in some circum-
stances, but usually for the purpose of
counseling we think of working with a
person in complete privacy.

A person who is competent to counsel
individuals is a person that has been
"born again", knows his life style, knows
his private logic, and has good mental
health. These assets have been discussed
in a previous article but need reiteration
because of their importance. Everyone
can counsel if we think of the term coun_
sel in b¡oad generalities. We are limiting
our term of counseling to that of a pas_
tor who is counseling for the good of the
counselee.

Mental health is the quality of mind,
body and attitude that, on the whole
usually leads a person to feel reasonably
comfortable. It is that quality which
frees him to use whatever capabilities he
has much of the time and which leave
him open and sensitive to what is going

on around him instead of needing to
defend his own structure.

Mental health does not mean that
every pastor must mold hirhself into a
pattern of smiling, calm, responsive pa-
tience, and have no quirks. They get
pleasure from most of their congrega-
tion. They feel satisfied enough witn tnéir
work and their lives so that they can
view their own successes and failures
with some objectivity. They feel hopeful
enough to keep the capacity to learn and
grow, and are comfortable enough to ask
for help and to use it. We wili not say
any more about mental health and if you
wish to review what we mean by private
logic and style of life you can tóoÈ back
at the June issue of CoNrecr.

A minister has a very favorable situa_
tion.in setting up a counseling program.
He is welcomed to the heart óf^his-con_
gregation and is the confidant of persons
of all ages. His pastoral visits ãre ex_
cellent opportunities for specific coun_
seling. He should not wastó his time on
incidentals but be sensitive to the situa_
tion and pierce to the heart of the
problems of the individuals concerned.
This will lead to individuals calling on
the pastor for individual counsel, w:hich
is more advantageous for counseiing,

The pastor as counselor must have an
understandíng of his congregation as in_
dividuals. For example, if ten people
came forward for salvation at the clòse
of a sermon, God would save each one
individually not collectively. God meets
the need of each one as to his fears,

doubts, uncertainty and metes out to
each the necessary light, insights, and
faith to be saved. The pastor, ãs pastor
and counselor, must take a lesson- from
God and try to understand the needs of
each person that he faces, whether it be
from the pulpit or in an individual coun-
seling session. This understanding is
available to each of us through empãthy.
Empathy is a projection o] oui pei-
sonality into that of another and an
intellectual or emotional identiflcation
with fellow human beings. Empathy that
stimulates the understanding of another
human so that we can help him comes
only from an unselfish love. True love
is never selfish. Indeed true love is never
satisfied until it expresses itself toward
its object at real cost to self. We have
every right to say that infinite Love
partakes of this self-giving, sacrificial
quality to an infinite degree. God's very
nature is of the essence of self-giving
love. And if that Divine Nature express-
es itself. it will express itself in sacrifice.
Not until we understand this, at least
faintly, do we understand why the world
was created or Christ died. From this
unde¡standing let us take another lesson
from God and appropriate it to our own
loves in relation to those we would help.
Notice the sequence in God's dealing
with us-unselfish love, Christ,s life on
earth and death, resurrection and present
life, which makes possible the present
state of empathy from God, in which
He is able to meet our needs.

Consider for an example the way Jesus

t6
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handled the case of the rich young ruler,
Jesus epitomizes empathy preceded by
love as he look at the young man, who
had come for counsel. Jesus perceived
beyond the question. Every counselor
must perceive beyond the surface. This
is possible only as we project ourselves
into the motions and personality of an-
other. This projection must and will be
preceded by unselfish love or there will ''

be no real projection. Would it be remiss
to state that our ability to perceive the
need iû human hearts is in proportion to
our ability to empathise and our ability
to empathise is in proportion to our
ability to love unselfishly.

We all have had friends or acquaint-
ances, who have been under great emo-
tional stress that led to terrible acts. In
many cases we might have been inti-
mately associated with them or at least
had come in recent contact with them.
After the initial shock was over, we
were made to wonder why we didn't see
their need in time to help them.

The answer is that we were too selfish
to love them enough fo lßten to them
and therefore we ¡üere unable to em-
pathise with them. In other words we
loved ourselves too much to notice
someore else. Without doubt this person
was crying for help but we failed to see
and perceive. All we saw was the smile
and all we heard were the words he
spoke. We didn't look beneath the sur-
face, for the simple fact that we really
didn't care.

This lack of empathy and the implica-
tions that accompany it stops pastors and

causes them to be ineffective in their
ministry and counseling. This is a spiri-
tual law of God and man can't negate
or substitute'and be successful in helping
his fellowman, Sermons as well as coun-
seling sessions should work on the prin-
ciple of empathy. The counselor feels the
needs of the counselee so much he feels
the same emotion, But the counselor or
pastor is able to lift his congregation or
counselee because he brings the truth to
bear upon the present problem and thus
the counselee is enlightened, encouraged
and strengthened by their new under-
standing of reality. The counselee is
always seeking reality. From this stand-
point truth and reality are the same but
are not thus perceived by many folks
especially those in emotional stress.

As counselor and counselee face each
other the counselor must try to discover
the personality pattern that brought on
the maladjustment.' Both should work
together on this because the counselee
must readjust his personality in order to
relieve tensions and be free. The coun-
selor must guard against allowing the
counselee to shift the problem to some
a¡ea outside himself. For example, to
illustrate the point of shifting the prob-
lem to another area, no one can hurt you
unless you allow them to do so. It is a
fact that some people wish to be hurt
and they wish to shift the reason to the
person that hurt them. You must make
them face reality or the truth that it is
the personality that receives the hurt and
sometimes nourishes it. This happens in
churches and even between husbands and

wives. The hurt is assumed in hope that
it will cause the other person to feel
some obligation to remove it.

The counselor must not be arrogant or
self-righteous for he is potentially like
the person he counsels. He can always
say "There go I but for the grace of
God."

Sometimes during the confession of a
counselee the counselor tends to be
shocked or offended. If this happens you
have lost your value as a counselor. The
counselor must cultivate an attitude like
God's. God takes us as we are-dirty,
dispicable, shocking and without one
plea.

The counselor and counselee working
together can make an interpretation and
suggestions a¡e then made by the coun-
selor. An hour is probably long enough
at a setting and if a pastor can't help a
person after three or four sessions he
may wish to refer him to someone else.
The sessions should not be any more
often than once a week as the counselee
needs time to think and apply what he
has learned at the last counseling ses-
sion,

In general it would be well for pastors
to have in-service training where they
could observe an actual counseling ses-
sion and eventually set in and co-counsel
before they counsel on their own. This
might be a problem where the college
could expand and perform a very useful
servlce. uu

Tltis is the final article ín thìs serþs, We are
grateful to Mr, Hampleman lor thís timely
inlormatìon.

ïhe Postor As Counselor

by Cloude Homplemon
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TT rE .ARE LtVtNG IN a country where
W one out of every ten Americans

is a Negro and a world where a high
percentage of the people are non-white.
Communism is working militantly to turn
black against white. In America this
aggressive campaign is not in the interest
of the colored minority but rather for
the promotion of the world-wide cause
of communism. We have to concede tHat
the communists are being successful with
their promotion of the black Power
movement and other similar agitations.
We are forced to face the reality that
death and destruction of racial violence
can race through our streets at any time.
Is there any hope for a work of God
among America's colored population in
such an hour? I believe there is a power-
ful potential in a colored man who has
been saved, has received thorough Bible
training and is executing a vital testi-
mony for our Lord Jesus Christ through
the power of the Holy Spirit.

What is the responsibility of the white
Christian? I do not believe we should be
as concerned about integration or segre-
gation as we are for salvation of the
American Negro. Negro evangelist Tom
Skinner, who before salvation was a

Negro gang leader in Harlem says, "The
Negro is a person with a deep religious
heritage in music and church member-
ship. Yet, relatively few Negtoes know
Jesus Christ as personal Saviour."

Mr. B. M. Nottage writing in the book
Fìelds øt Home concerning the Negro
says, "The Christian church has to a large
degree ignored his spiritual need
There was a time when the Negroes
were the most religious people in this
nation. The Christian church has failed,
however; unless we awaken to their spir-
itual needs, they will soon become the
most godless element in the nation."

The American Negro is a religious per-

son but too few of their religious leaders
have received training in a fundamental
Bible believing institution.

Mr. C.'L. Roesler, who wrote a thesis
at Columbia Bible College on the Ameri-
can Negro says, "Not only has the Negro
church of today strongly embraced the
social gospel, but it has, to a large de-
gree, endorsed modernism and its ac-
companing ecumenical councils. Many of
its better trained leaders were instructed
in institutions in which the doctrine of
plenary inspiration of the scriptures is
not held. A large number of pastors who
have had the benefits of our higher edu-
cation condone and encourage extreme
emotionalism. In various places across
the United States there are, however,
those churches in which the fundamental
doctrines of the Christian church are
taught and the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ is preached in clarity and power.

I believe we as Free Will Baptists
have too long held a head-in-sand atti-
tude toward our responsibility to the
American Negro. We must not avoid the
responsibility of evangelizing and train-
ing of the colored people because of
prejudiced attitudes and traditions.

The Apostle Peter was a fundamental,
Spirit-Filled preacher, but prior to his
sermon in Cornelius' house, he had never
preached to a Gentile. In the introduc-
tion ". . he said unto them, ye know
that it is an unlawful thing for a man
that is a Jew to keep company, or come
unto one of another nation; but God
hath showed me that I should not call
any man common or unclean. Therefore
came I unto you without gainsaying, as
soon as I was sent for. . ." (Acts 10:28,
29a).

I am confident that anyone who has
fellowship with his Negro brethren can
expect contention from some of the white
brethren as was true with Peter when he

faced the Jerusalem Council. "And when
Peter was come up to Jerusalem they
that were of the circumcision contended
with him" (Acts 11:2).It is thrilling to
read Peter's defense of his action. He
says, "The Spirit bade me go" (Acts
1L:72). "The Holy Ghost fell on them
as on us" (Acts 11:15). "What was I,
that I could withstand God?" (Acts
1I:1,7) Most of you reading this article
are f¡om Gentile background. Had not
Peter, Paul and others refused to be
bound by customs and traditions we may
not have had the opportunity for our
Christian heritage.

Mr. Nottage writes, "Most Bible con-
ferences, Bible schools and colleges, Bible
camps, rescue missions and other Chris-
tian gatherings are not geared for the
Negro. Usually he isn't welcome and is
not allowed to enjoy such fellowship. He
isn't exposed to that type of teaching
which makes for godly character among
white Christians. But if the Christian
church doesn't take the lead in training
the Negro as an equal and giving him
spiritual help and Bible training, who
will? This is a responsibility that cannot
be ignored."

We face many problems when we con-
sider evangelizing and training of the
American Negro. I know of no easy
answer to those problems. I do not be-
lieve that we should wait on the other
person for a solution. Rather than do all
the waiting upon one another, may we
as individuals launch forward into this
ministry as God calls and leads with
hearts filled with His love.

During our 1967 National Association
in Jacksonville, Florida, our denomina-
tion gave earnest heed to the report of
the Reverend Lonnie Sparks and the
Reverend Lonnie Palrner, missionaries to
the Ivory Coast, concerning the ecumeni-
cal involvement of the American Bible

In the past Free

WiIl Baptists established

schools for the

Amerícan Negro, BLACK POWER
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Soeiety in Africa. Will we also follow
Brother Sparks' and Palmer's example in
seeking to win the colored man to Christ
and training him for effective service?

Evangelist Tom Ski¡ner says, ". . . As
a result of the Civil Rights movement,
more and more Negroes are rejecting
white evangelists, and with them the gos-
pel they preach."

Mr. Nottage says, ". -. . The greatest
need is to train the Negro to do the job
himself and to help him get the tools to
do an adequate job." This would not be
a new step for Free Will Baptists. In the
1800's Free Will Baptists participated in
establishing schools and training institu-
tions for the American Negro.

The Roman Catholics have recently
learned of the open door of opportunity
to make great gains among the American
Negroes. This turning to Catholicism,
plus the open rebellion of the American
Negro are in great part due to the lack
of solid Bible teaching.

Mr. Roesler in his thesis writes,
"There are many forces that hinder the
progress of evangelical Christianity
among Negroes in the United States.
Among the foremost are Communism,
Romanism, Modernism, Emotionalism,
and racial discrimination." It is an alarm-
ing situation, but none the less true, that
fellowship among all these groups and
many others is more possible than among
evangelical Christians.

In o¡der to see the Negro won to
Christ we must be willing to come to-
gether at the foot of the cross of Christ
and recognize that they can be equal
members of the body of Christ. The love
of Christ is sufficient to melt racial and
class barriers. The Spirit of Christ in
our hearts can help us build bridges of
fellowship between born-again believers
of respective races and social-economic
status. "But if we walk in the light, as
he is in the light, we have fellowship one

with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin"
(I John 1:7).

I feel that integration of the. local
church would not be practical in some
areas, For example, I don't believe it
would be in the best interest to bring
Negroes from their environment and
community just for the purpose of inte-
grating a white church or vice versa.
However, I do believe we need to stop
following the example of the Jewish
Pharisees as they detoured around the
country and people of Samaria. Rather,
we should follow the example of Jesus,
the Son of God, as He led His disciples
through Samaria and stopped to meet
the spiritual needs of the Sama¡itans
(John 4).

I believe it would be good to hear of
more reports of successful Vacation Bible
Schools in colored neighborhoods as one
Free Will Baptist church recently re-
ported. Perhaps we could consider branch
Sunday schools along with teacher-train-
ing institutions among our colored
neighbors, Perhaps we- could show our
colored brethren that we would like to
help them develop strong lay leadership
through Christian education, workshops,
etc.

I feel that there is a great open door
of opportunity to help train the colored
preacher both on the local institutional
level and the college level. Recently, one
of the Negro Free Will Baptist leaders
inquired of one of our denominational
leaders concerning the possibility of
training Negro missionary candidates.

I believe the first solution to this over-
whelming problem is to love the Ameri-
can Negro as a person for whom Christ
died and to believe that the "Gospel of
Christ" is indeed "the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth"
whether Jew or Gentile, red, yellow,
black or white. uu

by Mork Vondivort
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FROM THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT

bY ROBERT PlClRlLLl

Ta PHESIÄNS 1 : 13. nenenRlNc to the
F . Ch.irtiun, ,uyr' "After ye believed,
ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of
promise, who is the earnest of our
inheritance." This expression that refers
fo sealìng often causes some misunder-
standing. In fact, some Calvinistic teach-
ers are fond of using this verse as part
of their argument for eternal security,
saying that the idea is that we are sealed
up in Christ by the Holy Spirit and thus
cannot possibly leave Him.

incorrect. The verb used here is sphra'
gizo, and the basic meaning of the word
is "to mark with a seal," "to stamp with
an impression."

Thus, it is clear the meaning of the
word is to put a mark on, to make the
impression of a seal on something.
All of us are used to seeing official papers
marked with the "seal" of the notary
public. In the old days important per-
sons, especially royalty, would place a
bit of soft wax on a paper or letter and
make the impression of their official
seal-usually with a ring worn on the
finger-in the wax.

This is obviously what "sealed" means
in Ephesians 1:13 (and in 4:30 as well).
The idea is clearly that the Holy Spirit
is given to God's child as a mørk, a
stamp oÐ. the individual to show that the
individual is officially the property of
the Lord. Surely this "seal" is also a wit-
ness to us that we belong to God and
are thus scheduled, as His children, to
participate in a wonderful inheritance;
but there is absolutely no indication
whatsoever in this word that implies
eternal security. The word does not mean
the "seal" cannot be violated, or that
the one sealed cannot escape. In this
connection, it is interesting to note that
the official government seal of Pilate was
placed on the stone that blocked the
entrance to Christ's tomb (for this is
what is meant by 'Matthew 27:66,where
the same word is used); but the one
sealed within was certainly not held by
that seal!



by Bill Dovidson

l\ T or roo MANY days ago, I was

I\ shown an article entitled: "Jesus
Is Not God's Son, And I Can Prove It".
It was a rather juvenile attempt to dis-
prove the Divinity of Jesus, but the head-
lines were large and bold because the
editors knew that this was a story that
would gain an audience. It especially
interested me because I realized that this
was just one part of a vast movement in
our world today that is dedicated to the
task of destroying the Christian's image
of Jesus Christ as the Son of God.

The real tragedy is that this movement
finds most of its following within the
confines of the modern church. It is here
that the real damage is done as so-called
"ministers of the gospel" strike at the
very foundations of our concepts of the
Saviour by refuting the doctrines of the
Virgin Birth and the Resurrection, from
the pulpit.

It is becoming increasingly popular to
deny the divine nature of Christ' Some
contend that He was simply a good man,
a fine example, a moral teacher; but that
He was by no means God Incarnate.
Another pictures Him as a dead Christ
still bound by the spikes of Calvary's
cross. In a recent book, "The Passover
Plot", one writer has gone even further
than this by contending that Jesus merely
read the Old Testament and became con-
vinced that He could fill the prophecies
of the coming Messiah. Then, the writer
continues, Jesus connived and schemed
to make every part of His life fit the
Scriptures. The writer's flnal conclusion
is that Jestts died accidently on the cross
and His great life's plan became a failure.

In the light of such haPPenings as

these, the church must once and for all
proclaim the message of Jesus Christ,
God's Son and the Redeemer of lost
mankind.

This Jesus Is God's Son

This is the message of the Bible from
cover to cover. From Genesis 1:26 where
God says "Let us make man in our
image . .", to Revelation 22 Jesus is
revealed as God's Son. The testimony of
the Scriptures is emphatic, uncompromis-
ing-Jesus is the Son of God.

At least two times in the New Testa-
ment, at Jesus' baptism and aI the
Transfiguration the Father proclaimed the
Sonship of Jesus. The words still ring out
and have been accepted by Christians
everywhere as divine proof of the Divi-

THIS
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JESUS
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nity of Christ: "This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased . ." (Matt.
3:11 and l7:5).

Jesus had already revealed His power
over sickness and sin, but one final
proof-one final stamp of approval was
needed. It came in the Father's testi-
mony, "This is my beloved Son . . . ."

I am persuaded that we learn more .
about the real character of an individual
by talking to his friends. Let's talk to
some of the friends of Jesus.

John says of Him in John 1:l-2 "ln
the beginning ¡ilas the Vy'ord, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was
God. The same was in the beginning with
God." John writes from his own personal
experience as well as at the direction of
the Holy Spirit. He had been with Jesus
fo¡ three years and had seen His miracles
and His mighty power. Now the words
bubble out of his heart, "Jesus is God".
He sums up the whole thing in verse 14,
"And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us, (and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father,) full of grace and truth."

When we think of Jesus and His fol-
lowers we always are reminded of Simon
Peter. No testimony has ever shaken the
world like the testimony that Peter gives
in Matthew 16:16, "And Simon Peter
answered and said, Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God." Peter has also
lived with Jesus and his testimony is the
cry of a heart that has simply been over-
whelmed by God's greatness as revealed
in His Son. Do you doubt the Sonship,
the Divinity of Jesus? then ask someone
who knows. Ask Peter, and hear his cry,
"Jesus is the Cbrist, the Son of the
living God."

I always get a little shaken when I
read the account of the demon posses-
sion of the man of Gadara, because it
reminds me of the power of sin. Yet
the story thrills me because it reveals the
even greater power of God's Son. Even
the demons of Hell recognize His power
and His position in glory. He might have
fooled you and me or even Peter and
John, but in order to gain this claim it
was necessary that He be the only be-
gotten Son of God. Listen as the demons
proclaim in Matthew 8229: ". . . What
have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of God? . ." The devil himself must
proclaim the majesty of Jesus.

This point of the message is not com-
- plete until we hear the testimony of

Jesus. The new book that we mentioned
a moment ago declared that Jesus had
trumped up His claim to glory, but now,
in view of the other testimonies to His
divine nature, the words of Jesus take
on new weight and meaning. In John
L7:21, Jesus proclaims His own right to
the throne of glory. "That they all may
be one; as thou, Father art in me, and I
in thee, that they also may be one in us:
that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me." There is no other message
for the church but this: "This is Jesus
and this Jesus is the Son of the Almighty
God."

This Jesus ls Our Redeemer

Until man is convinced that Jesus is
the Son of God, salvation is impossible,
but once this has been settled, Jesus is
able to begin His work of redemption.
This again is the message of the entire
Bible-Jesus is our Redeemer. In fact,
the central theme of the Bible from
beginning to end, is the story of redemp-
tion.

I can't help but wonder at the hope-
lessness of the liberal churches of our
day. If they contend that Jesus is not
God, then they are also contending that
the whole message of the Bible is false,
and if this is true, then they have no
hope at all for eternity. How terrible it
must be to go to church week in and
week out without ever knowing the re-
deeming power of the blood of Jesus.
How wasted the hours in church that are
used to destroy the hope of salvation. If
Jesus is not God, then He is also not our
Redeemer, and if not our Redeemer \ile
are destined to punishment in an ever-
lasting Hell. The Scripture leaves no
room for doubt. The sinner must be
redeemed or he must pay for his sins, for
"the wages of sin is death . . ." (Romans
6:23a). We have no hope-we are of
all men most miserable unless Jesus is
our Redeemer.

The one thing that we learn about man
in the Scriptures is that he is unlovely
and unlovable. We can look at our own
lives and see that it is true. And if that is
not enough, the Scripture pictures the
sin of man in all its ugliness and shame.
In Romans 3:23 we read: "For all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of

God;", and in Isaiah 64:6 ". . all our
righteousness is as filthy rags." Again,
we feel so very hopeless and helpless.
Our hearts are black with sin, our lives
are controlled by sin. The Bible even goes

so fat as to say that we are "dead in
trespasses and sin." We are so unworthy
of love and especially the love of a right-
eous and Holy God. But Jesus has re-
vealed God's love for the unlovely. God
loves us in spite of ou¡ sin.

In Romans 5:7-8 Paul gives a precious
illustration of this matchless love of God
revealed in the Saviour. "For scarcely
for a righteous man will one die: Yet
peradventure for a good man some would
even dare to die. But God commendeth
his love toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us." The
illustration is simple. No one would die
for a righteous man-a man who keePs

the law; a man who never beats his wife;
a man who simplY does what is expected

of him and nothing more. On the other
hand, some might be inspired to lay down
their life for a good man-a man who
goes further than the law requires: a man
who not only refuses to beat his wife,
but who also shows his love for her; a

man who is kind and beneficient, willing
to go the extra mile. But the real beauty
of the Scrioture is this: when we were
still unlovely, still sinful, neither good

nor righteous-JESUS DIED FoR US.
How ptecious, how marvelous the love
of God for an unlovely, sinf'rl oeonre. It
is exoressed in John 3:16, "For God so

loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life." Jesus. as our Redeemer ex-
pressed the love of God for the sinner.

Let's stop for a moment and consider
the words "redemption" and Redeemer".
The dictionary says that redemotion "is
the act of re-purchasing a once-owned
possession", and then adds, "to deliver
from sin and ifs consequences by means

of a sacrifice offered for the sinner." The
meaninq of the word in the Scriptures is
much the same. The whole matter of
redemption depends on a Pdce being
paid. and in every case the obiect being
redeemed is being re-Purchased or
boueht a second time. We once belonged
to God, we were created in His image,

(Continued on Page 24)
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Workers are hard at work to com'
plete the new classrootn building.
Thit new buitding will be appreciated
b! every person on the camPus of
Free WiIl Baptíst Bible College. On
íts three floors instruction in many
subiects wíll toke place.

A modern new dornútorY will greet
men studenls os theY return îo the
campus of Free Will BaPtíst Bible
Col[ege. The much needed building
stands ready for the hustle and bustle
of approxímately 120 men students'

The Library ol Free Will BøPtist
Bible College had íts beginníng in a
garcge, With the opening of school
lhis year it will find a new rcsting
place in thc Grízzard buílding.

TI
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by CLEO PURSELL

Womon Power ln'0ur Country
Proof of the old adage, "Man works

f¡om sun to sun but. woman's work is
never done," is found.in statistics re-
leased by the U.S. Department of Lâbor.
More than a third, in fact, 37 percent
of all American women between eighteen
and sixty-four years of age hold jobs
outside their homes. Thfee fourths of
them work full time, the rest on a part-
time basis. Fully half the women around
fifty years of age work.

It is no exaggeration, therefore, when
the newest book from the Woman's'Bureau, 

U.S. Department of Labor, be-
gins with this paragraph: "Womanpowér
is one of our country's greatest resources.
Woman's skills and abilities are being
used more fully and more creatively than
ever before-in the home, in the com-
munity, and on the job." These working
women make up 35 percent of the na-
tions labor force. Some women head
America's large industries, some are law-
yers, 1.4 million are feachers. Several
million fill jobs as stenographers, typists,
clerks, and secretaries in offices through-
out the big cities and little towns across
the country. Othe¡ millions work in fac-
tories, in restaurants, laundries, and
service industries,

Tìere are many reasons why a woman
works. Most modern girls like to work
between graduation and marriage. She
may be a newlywed, hoping to buy fur-
nishings for the house before the baby
comes. She may be a mother who has
difficulty stretching her husband's pay-
check to buy groceries and clothes for a
growing family. She may be putting her
husband through college, or seeking extra
dollars to pay her children's tuition in
college. Mrs. Esther'Petetson, Assistant
Secretary of Labor sdid: "Most women
do nst work for pin money; if they do,
it's for the pins that . hold the family
together."

These women are your neighbors. You
see them in the supermatkets, in depart-
ment stores, doctor's..-offices, and in
church. 'Many of them may.also be un-
enlisted persons in your church area.
Perhaps. -our. churches'-would do well- to
become more:.aware of {he changing-. Iole
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of woman in today's world, and to ex-
plore new areas of service to her.
Women ln Russio

In a society where women arc a 54.4
majority, Russian women hold an un-
usual place. Three-fourths of all physi-
cians, two-thirds of all economists and
nearly half of all factory workers in
Russia are female. The world's first
woman space explorer was a Russian.
Soviet women have received about one-
third of all government awards and
nredalq, particularly that of "Hero of
Socalist Labor." Russia's rubber-stamp
parliament, Sapreme Sovíet, includes 390
women. Pravda, the main organ of the
Communist Party,,boasted that "It is only
under conditions of socialism woman ac-
quires true liberation, the opportunity to
develop her abilities and talents in labor
and in social activities." But the "eman-
cipation" of the Soviet woman has not
been without its problems. According to
a UPI article by Neil A. Martin, the
Kremlin,has become worried about the
.heavy burden of domestic duties borne
by working wives and mothers and the
lack of modern household conveniences
to ease their burden. They are fearful of
the effects upon their health and home-
life.
Women ln Cubo

"Cuban women," says Havana radio,
'"nevet had it so good . . . No more of
that inferior sex nonsense." The Miami-
monitored..broadcast boasted: "The Cu-
ban women of today are agricultural
workers,, cane cutters, mechanics, traffic
police, members' of the revolutionary
armed forces-,and invaluable companions
in difficult moments when the fatherland
needs their. services." They were re-
niinded'the.revolution has allowed .wo-
men to show thef can handle heavy
work. The occasion'Was a national meet-
ing of the Cuban Women's Federation.
€hrisf In Yòur Work
. Regardless of where a woman lives or
under-r, what circumstances she must
labor; there is a difference in her work
ivhen Christ controls her heart and life.
She can glorify God not only at.church
but in the kit9hen, at, the office, or t_l-re

to \nrorTran

factory, if she will view her work as not
just a job or career, but a divine calling.
Eugenia Price, in Woman to Woman,
said: "Woman is free now to do almost
any kind of work which interests her.
Had I lived in the days before women
were set free, I should have headed all
parades with the largest banner of all
held high proclaiming our rights to be
people. Men have always been permitted
to be people. V/e have just recently made
it. But thank God, we have made it.
And now and forever, as long as the
earth shall last, I hope that it will never
be possible to classify woman's work.

"I believe there will be work in
heaven. Good creative work to keep us
growing and to keep us learning. In
Mark's gospel is a much overlooked line
which is the key to our working condi-
tions on earth: 'And they went forth . . .

the Lord working with them.' Jesus
Ctttist wants to work with us."

Dofes To Remember ln September
o Christian Education Month
¡ Student Loan Fund
o Stewardship Emphasis
o National Sunday School Week
o Labor Day
o Citizenship Day
ON A RECENT TRIP to Texas, I

was served a piece of Vanìlla Waler cake
(it's the crunchy-chewy kind!) and
promptly asked for the receipe. Credit
.goes to Mrs. Hazel Rains, Conroe, Texas,
for the following delicious and easy to
prepare cake.

Vonillo Wofer Coke
2 sticks margarine 12 oz. box vanilla
2 cups sugar
6 eggs

Vz ctup milk

wafers
7 oz.package

coconut
1 cup pecans

Cream margarine and sugar. Add eggs,
one at a time, beating after each addi-
tion. Add milk and crushed wafers alter-
nately. Add coconut, fold in chopped
pecaris and bake in greased and floured
tube pan about one hour and 13 minutes
at 275 degrees.

Gem
Housework is what the woman does

'that nobody notices
until she doesn't do it.
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This Is Jesus

(Continued lrom page 21)

but because of sin, we lost our relatibn-
ship to Him. Nowr as the unlovely and
unlovable sinners we mentioned a mo-
ment ago, we need a Redeemer. But this
presents a monumental problem: a price
must be paid for our redemption and the
price is beyond our ability to pay. The
Scripture says: "the wages of sin is
death . ." (Romans 6:23). If we pay
such a price, our eternity is sealed; if
we die to pay for our sins then salvation
is lost to us. But the Scripture remains
uncompromising-someone must die,
blood must be shed, the sacrifice must be
made. It is here that Jesus reveals His
task in the world, when as the spotless,
sinless Lamb of God He freely gives His
life for our redemption. Iesus is our
Redeemer, but oh, the suffering that was
His as He accepted our sin and died in
our stead.

Even before Jesus was born, Isaiah
began to describe His great suffering on
Calvary's tree. In Isaiah 53:5 we read,
"But He was wounded for our trans-
gressions, He was bruised for our ini-
quities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him; and with His stripes we
are healed."

In the New Testament, Peter pours out
his great heart in his testimony of the
sufferings of Jesus as He paid the price
for our sins. Peter was there. He had
seen Jesus' suffering and knew himself
to be responsible for much of that suffer-
ing through his own denial of the Savi-
our. He cries out from his own eye-
witness experience, "Who his own self
bare our sins in his own body on the
tree, that we, being dead to sins, should
live unto righteousness: by whose stripes
ye ¡Mere healed." (I Peter 2:24) We
can't begin to imagine the physical pain
that Jesus bore for our sins. The last
phrase of the verse tells the story of His
suffering, "by whose stripes ye were
healed." How vividly this reminds us of
those last hours of torture that ended on
the cross. The stripes were just a part of
the agony that Jesus tasted as He be-
came our Redeemer.

The word "bare" here has the idea of
the priest carrying the sacrifice up to the
altar. The word is usually used in con-
nection with the sacriflce and there is no
reason to doubt but that it has the same
idea here. Jesus, the sinless Son of God.
literally look our sins and bare them to

24

Calvaty giving Himself as a sacriûce for
our atonement.

The stripes that are mentioned refer
to the terrible beating that Jesus received
as a prelude to the cross. The Romans
used a whip of cords that had at their
end pieces of lead, brass or sharp bone.
The work was thorough, it left little life
in the victim of its blows. 

.Wuest 
says

that "the victim was stripped to the
waist and bound in a stooping position,
with the hands behind the back .".
Some, He says: "were so torn by the
scourges that their veins were laid bare,
and the inner muscles and sinews and
even the bowels were exposed."

We note here that the word "stripes"
in the Greek is not plural but singular-
"stripe". The body of Jesus was so often
struck, the wounds were so many that
it looked as though His back was one
open wound with no possible way to tell
the end of one stripe and the beginning
of another. Jesus suffered for our sins
the agony of pain and finally the agony
of death in order that we might be saved.
This is Jesus and this Jesus is the Re-
deemer of sinful man.

The Bible has not changed. It is still
true that "all have sinned" and that "the
wages of sin is death", but because Jesus
is more than man, more than moral
teacher, more than a good example; be-
cause I{e is the Son of God and the
Redeemer of man, we may be saved by
His blood. The Scripture says in John
1 : 12 "But as many as received Him, to
them gave He power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on His
name:"

Now, let me ask this very important
question. What estimate have YOU had
of Jesus Christ? Have you thought of
Him as a mere man? Have you pro-
claimed Him as Christ? or have you
simply ignored Him and by your attitude
and your rejection said, "This Jesus
means nothing to me"? One day every
man, woman, and child will tell what they
have done with Jesus. One day we all
rvill stand in God's presence and for the
last time tell who Jesus is. Because He
is God's Son and because He has paid
the price for our redemption, we must
decide what place He will hold in our
hearts. The reward is heaven-the
penalty is Hell. This is Jesus, and this
Jesus stands ready to save you from your
sln. ft tr

MR. DÀvIDsoN ís pastor of Bethany Free Wìll
Baptíst Chnrch, NorÍolk, Vírginía.

Editorial

(Continued from page 26)

The ministry of Cb¡istian education
must be magnified. Our Sunday School
Department and Church Training Service
provide excellent materials for use in our
local churches. These departments exist
for the benefit of our churches. It is
regretable that many do not take advan-
tage of the services which they render.

Ch¡istian day schools and four Bible
Colleges are making a major contribu-
tion to our expanding Christian education
emphasis. Each one is worth our prayer-
ful and financial support. Christian edu-
cation is the key to progress and the
development of dynamic leadership. I
believe our Free Will Baptist Schools are
in a better position to produce competent
dedicated leaders. If they fail to fulfill
their mission, they forfeit their right to
exist.

More effectiye ways must be sought
to enlist the vast abilities and ¡esources
of our Masters Men. The future of ou¡
denomination may well hinge on the ¡ole
which our laymen asSume.

The outreach of our Home Mission
and Church Extension ministry must be
accelerated. Unless \¡¡e give greater
priority to this wo¡k our denominational
growth will be stymied. This key ministry
cannot be side tracked.

The major objective of reaching a
wo¡ld with the gospel must be kept
central. We must combine all our
energies into a balanced coordinated
ministry of fulfilling our Lord's last com-
mission. IVhile we keep our eyes focused
on this supreme goal we must not loose
sight of how each agency is inter-related
in accomplishing the task of world evan-
gelism. Our vision must embrace all men
and our hearts must pulsate with a pas-
sion to reach every creature,

The attainment of a total church
ministry is not easily achieved. It is a
slow process but an end which we should
seek. It will require patience, understand-
ing, and effort. It also demands faithful-
ness in our obligation of stewardship. The
tempo of denominational progress will
be determined by our willingness to give
and share that which the Lord has en-
trusted us with. The length of our stride
will be measured by the depth of our
stewardship commitment.

It is my conviction that we must seek
to understand what God wants us to do
as a denomination to fulfill his sovereign
purpose. Then we must chart the course
that will keep us in step with His perfect
will. It is this factor that will determine
whether we are going somewhere as we
endeavor to march forward.
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GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES EFFECT A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

JUrY t967

Alabama

Arizona
Arkansas

California
Florida 

:

Georgia
Idaho

July
1967

594.26

408.90

378.23

627.12

306.43

Yeor To
Dote

$ 1,971..88

858.97

2,471.51

3,890.43

2,213.02

1,534.75

173.66

4,513.85

268.50

664.30

250.00

233.26

1,852.92

12,100.25

274.68

81.00

230.50

1,247.37

2,L93.33

10,014.69

3,473.69

1,485.96

3,890.99

267.07

Total To
tuly,1966

$1,500.08
794.54

2,791.23

4,597.61

1,450.41

1,269.90

261.6t
4,679.1r

94.00

1,500.00

465.93

1,17.43

1,73.22

9,092.42

98.81

179.91

1,245.95

2,754.62

9,130.10

1,558.17

1,,495.53

3,637.1,4

22r.5s

Yeor To
Dote

$11.6.27

L1,6.27

93.02

116.27

13.96

4.65

4.65

Designcted
tuly,1967

$

Illinois
Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan
Missouri
New Hampshire .

New Jersey

New Mexico

North Carolina . .

Ohio

Oklahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington and Oregon . .

792.t5
81.21,

43.20

125.00

41,.t3

324.95

2,084.54

33.34

18.00

25.59

327.29

298.60

1,570.43

436.58

328.94

511.30

Gooperctive 
ç::îrt';1967 Dote

Foreign Missions . . . .$2,713.58 $16,283.37 $

Bible College 1,965.01 ll,79t.4I
Executive Dept. . . . . . 1,965.01 11,323.47

Home Missions . . . . . I,497.I5 8,983.94
Church Training .... 935.72 5,614.96
Superannuatiön 280.72 1,684.48

Stewardship 46793
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Designoted
July
1967

Totol
Receipts
To Dofe

$16,399.64
11,907.69

1r,4t6.49
9,100.21

5,629.92

1,699.13

472.58

. in the.vtneyarcl
Francis \il. Boyle, Director of Execu-

tive Church Bonds, fncì, was with the
Canton Free Will Baptist Church, Can-
ton, North Carolina in a $30,000 bond
program September 5-9. He was with the
Bethel Free Will Baptist Church in
Gastonia, North Carolina for a $25,000
bond program September 9-13; Cedar
Creek Free Will Baptist Church, Hart-
sell, Alabama, September 14-15; First
Free Will Baptist Church in Douglas,
Georgia, September 18-22 for a 915,000
bond program; First ,Free Will Baptist
Church, Kirksville, Missouri fo¡ a
$45,000 bond program, September 26-
30.

Jack Paramore, Director of De_velop-
ment for Free Will Baptist Bible College,
will be in revival services in Bloom Free
Will Baptist Church, Scioto Furnace,
Ohio September 3-10 and Prospect Free
Will Baptist Church, Dunn, North Caro-
lina, September Ll-17. Mr. paramore
will be in a City wide Bible Conference
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, September 27-
Octobe¡ 1.

Director of National Home Missions
and Church Extension, Ilomer E. WiIIis,
will be in revival services at the First
Free V/ill Baptist Church, Marion, North
Carolina, September 17-24.

Henry YanKluyve, Director of De-
putation for Foreign Missions, will be in
¡evival services with the Ma¡ietta Free
Will Baptist Church, Lyons Georgia,
September 17-24.

Director of Foreign Missions, Reford
TYiIson, will be visiting various churches
for missions services in Oklahoma, Sep-
tember 77-24.

Hanold llarrison, Promotional Secre-
tary for the National Sunday School
Department, will attend the Northeast
Mississippi Sunday Schoot Convention,
September 4. Mr. Harrison will conduct
a Sunday School Institute at the First
Free Will Baptist Church, Algood, Ten-
nessee, September 11-15: Welch Avenue
F¡ee V/ill Baptist Church, Columbus,
Ohio, September 18-22, and will be at
Oklahoma Bible College, Moore, Okla-
homa, September 29 for a TNT Rally.
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FORWARD
MARCH

, Long ago, in another age, Moses faced the difficult problem of leading the
tchildren of Israel forward into a new adventure. As they began their trek, they
encountered some apparent obstacles. When faced with fear and perptexity they
cried out to God for help.
, God's answer to thèir dilemma is.found in Exodus 74:15, "Speak unto the
:children of Israel, that they go forward." It is evident that Moses-did not know
,how God would intervene in behalf of His people. Yet he was confident that a
,'wise loving, omnipotent God would lead them to victory.

Like Moses, I do not know the future but I am thankful that I know the One
,who holds the future. I believe that God will direct us in the right way if we are'rvilling to follow in the pathway of obedience.
: It is a humbling experÌence to continue serving our Lord and our people. Never
,was I more conscrous of the need of your prayers and the wisdom of God for this
new role given to me by the National Assoiiation. It is an arduous task to attempt
to caffy on in the traditions of our great heritage.

My predecessors have done a magnificent job. I believe I speak the sentiment
of our people in commending them for their splendid work. Their achievements
and accomplishments in behalf of our denomination are deeply appreciated.

We must not, however, become enchanted with the past. We must continually
march forward. We face many social, secular and spiritual challenges. It is im-
perative that we come to grips with these perplexing problems. To stick our head
.in the sand as the proverbial ostrich and pretend they did not exist would be folly.

In this era of riot, rebellion and revolution we must confront a confused world
with the answers to man's dilemma found in the Word of God. The anarchy of this
age is only a symptom of the spiritual condition of the human heart. The'Church
has a responsibilrty to press upon these blind benighted reprobates the claims of
Ithe gospel.

A weak enemic, non-aggressive, stagnant church must be stirred with revival
fires. It is not time to stand still, mark t:me or content ourselves with holding the
fort. We must sound the battle cry. We must launch an offensive. Bravely and
'courageously we must push forward. We must not flinch from duty.
I This age of apostasy demands alertness to the theological confusion that engulfs
so many. Free Wül Baptists do not hold some abstract belief but one of absolute
certainty. We must affirm our faith more energetically in a time of growing fidelity.
The webb of ecumenicity must not ensnare us. The subtle overtures of Rome must
be repelled. We must be on guard against any alliance that would be detrimental
to a Brblical stand of separation.

We must face internal disagreements with love and spiritual maturity. It is not
essential that we all agree on every matter but it is absolutely essential that we
maintain respect for anothers views. Loyalty to Christ, fidelity to the Word of God
and Christian fellowship must bind us together in unity and harmony.

A better degree of communication must be maintained. Dissent is not disloyalty.
,But let it always be in the spirit of love. We cannot aflord to become bogged down
with strife and division over secondary matter.

There is not place for debating our fundamental heritage. Any form of foreign
doctrine must not be tolerated. Our treatise must be upheld. The manner of
discþline which it pre¡cribed is our guidelines. The safeguard of our doctrinal
position is primary. Any compromise would be traitorous to those who have
faithfully preserved our movement.

(Continued on page 24)
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To,t""p pace with new concepts in adult education and provide Free Will
Baptists with true,-tethe-Word Bible studies, our Church Training Service

Department has somewhat altered the image of their adult magaziîe, Adult
Focus. Heretofore, the magazine feafured a variety of subjects. Today, it

develops one theme each month. In addition to weekly studies, Focus carries
a "Bible Studies" series, ideally arranged for Sunday or Wednesday nights in

the local church. Fourth quarter, 19 67 , Bible study theme is "Before and After"
(studies in Ephesians, chapter 2) . Each section concludes with review ques-

tion on that section. The October theme is "God's Answers to Life's Problems."
Problems discussed are: Broken Fellowship, Conformity, Laziness, Self-Centeredness,

and Aimlessness. November theme is: "Men of the Bible"-Philip: The
Unimpressive Apostle; Nathanael: The Guileless Apostle; Thomas: The Doubtful

Apostle; and Demas: The Light That Failed. "The Life and Work of Christ"
series for December includes: His Wondrous Birth, His Two Natures, His

Teaching Ministry, Miracles He Performed, and His Last Days on earth. These
outstanding life-related studies are perfect for Sunday or Wednesday night

services. We urge you to order a copy today for each adult in your church.
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